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SMELTER TRUST HILL ENDORSED
8

GRANBY SMELTER.of securing the introduction and passage 
of the first biU by the second session ofot me nr* u , ^ BriÜBh Colum.for the entertainment of the deleates to 

the meeting of the Associated Boards of 
Trade of Eastern British Columbia to be 

, held here on the 28th inst. At tiHe quar
ts a Ni n & MACKENZIE’S OUTFIT | meeting of the Greenwood Board

of Trade, Duncan Roes and H. C. Shaw 
elected delegates to the Associated 

rreaaeot U. tioott uauoway

» B. SÎ
the Boundary Country—Toe Route board a]ao declared for free trade in rail- 

and Jim HMl’s Coo-| ways, and for the formation of a county 
including Grand Forks, Kettle River and 
Osoyoosm ining divisions. On tihe even
ing of March 1st, a banquet will be ten- 

,, OT,dered the delegates, as also in recognv
A Mann A Mackenzie railway tion of the formal blowing in of the

party passed through Roes land yesterday I j^m^dary and Okanogan will be held at 
en route for the Boundary district for the tbe Windsor Hotel and fully 100 guests 

of commencing the survey of the are expected to be present Arrange- 
Q.. Q, I merits are also being made bo that those 

attending the convention may eee tihe 
two local smelters and some of the near- 

Mayor Jakes has appointed

C0ÀSM00TENÀY R’Y survey the ninth parliament
President (“liner Says Capacity 

May be Extended to 5,000 
Tons Per Day.

bia.Nelson Board of Trade Favors 
Proposed Great Northern 

Extension.

Green Urges Relief for the Slocan 
Silver-Lead Indus-

public accounts for the last fiscal 
year were presented toy Mr. Turner, and

ssr-js ‘tartagwanted the House to understand that he 
was still a member of it, and so was on 
hie feet in an instant with objections.
He thought the time of the House 
6.he>iâW nnt. be wasted by an unnecessary
adjournment A majority thought other- proved and the oW Hoard of Directors were 
wise and the motion prevailed and the reelected, 
opening session was over. pacity of the smelter would be extended

Many ladies, wives of ministère, de- ^ ton6 daiiy by August 1, but they
partment officers and mem ers W™'®P did not expect to stop there, but to ex- 
sent, as were all the tend the capacity to 3,000 or 6,000 tons
The Bench was represen - „ daily, l'üe early erection at a converter
Walkem and Drake. Sir Henry Crease pUumed.
also occupied a seat on the floor of the »

• The

PASSES THROUGH ROSSLAND. ? Two Dollartry.were 
meeting.

Montreal, t ed. 21.—At the annual meet. 
lag of tihe Uratiby Smelter company, held 
today, the amalgamation scheme Was ap-

Nelson, B.C., Feb. 26.—At a meeting of 
the Nelson board of trade held last even- 

resolution endorsing the proposed

Victoria!, B. C., Feb. 26.—(|Spedal.)— 
Politics instead of business ruled the 
house today. The debate on the speech 

adjourned after speeches by Tatlow,

FROM 0TH1From Vancouver 
nection With the Enterprise.

ing a
Great Northern extension into the Crow’s 
Nest coal fields was adoped, as follows- 

Resolved, That the delegates from this 
beard of trade to the associated boards 
of trade meeting at Greenwood on the 

re- 28th instant be instructed to favor the 
granting of a charter from Fernie.to the 
United States boundary provided provis
ions be inserted in the charter applied 
for guaranteeing sufficient safeguards 
for securing an ample supply of coal and 
coke for all smelting, mining and other 
industries, now or hereafter to be estab
lished in the province of British Colum
bia, and if required also for the use ol 
His Majesty’s navy.

H. Bentley, resident" of the Ferme 
board of trade, said he was strongly in 
favor of the government allowing the 
Great Northern to come into that dis
trict. He stated that wtaen once the mar
ket for the coal was made greater the 
coal industry there wou.d become the 
greatest in the province, die proceeded 
to point out, and gave figures to show 
that there was sufficient coal there to 
meet the demand of tihe province. He 
also stated that there was an agreement 
between the coal company and the gov
ernment that no coal should be exported 
until all the borne demands were met, 
The reason why the new smelters in the 
Boundary had not been suppled lately 
was that there had been a break; in the 
machinery at the mine. New machinery 
has now been put in and they expect to 
turn out 3,0uti tons per day. Mr. Bentley 
also made a vicious attack on the CB.K., 
alleging that it was the cause of the whole 
trouble.

H. E. MacDouneU, local managing 
freight agent of the C.P.K , was present, 
and was asked to give his views on the 
subject. He remarked that he had very 
little to say, but said that during the 
past six - months the railroad company 
bad hauled from tihe coal fields about 
1,100 cat's, and notwithstanding this the 
Trail smelter was forced to shut, down 
twice during that period.

J. J. Campbell, commercial manager at 
the Hall Mines smelter, stated that Ible 
had tried since last August, and had even 
begged the coal company to make a con
tract with the smelter company for coal, 
but had failed. He also stated that he 
had been in Rossland and had found that 
the largest mining cMnpany there was 
using wood. When kaketi the reason, he 
was told that a contract had been made 
with the coal company for two cars a day 
and that only one could be obtained, 
tie wanted to know what the reason was 
that this shortage prevailed. Mr. Bentley 
had stated that the coal company was 
willing to make a five year contract with 
any smelting company, and “if this is tihe 

” said Mr. Campbell, “witfy should 
we not get a contract?”

President Miner said the ca-was
Oliver, Mclnnes, McBride and Green. 
Each side of the house accused tihe other of Shlpi 

Sulllv
. Cessation

of party ism. The opposition attacked the 
government on its anti-government own
ership utterances. The government 
plied by admitting its intention to subsi
dize railways.

Green made a strong plea for" a meas- 
to relieve the Slocan district from tihe 

exactions of the smelter trust. He wants 
the government to subsidize a lead smelter 
in the Kootenaya or else erect and oper
ate a smelter and refinery.

McBride refused to inform tihe house 
wihat amendments would be made to the 
mineral act. Eberts, Hebncken, Martin 
and McPhilips speak tomorrow.

A bin to accelerate tihe incorporation of 
Slocan City was introduced.

1
t

i large bounipurpose
proposed Coast-Kootenay railway.
McCarthy of Toronto, was in charge and 
his assistants are W. J. Bessett, Howard I by mjae8.

™, ». ,Vï”£; &
C. Scott Galloway, W. G-. Gaunce, F.J- 
Finucane,

a comlate outfit of instruments, oame|smythe, D. A. Benerman, Robert Wood 
in from Spokane Monday, stopping over ^ Duncan McIntosh.

* ,n„_ and leaving The annual reunion and "blow outnigh* at the Allan Houseand lean* I ^ ^ q{ ^ KeU]e Kver,
yesterday rooming by rail *or Boundary and Okanogan will be held at
dary. Camp McKinney on August 1st. Hughie

According to a paragraph m the Speech Cameron> u^ne host of the McKinney 
from the Throne on the occasion of tne HoUl .g ^ the banquet and the
opening of parliament a* victoria s* turn out will be a big 
week, the government will introduce a i Qdbert Mahon, manager of the Jewel 
measure this session providing for a 8° J njjZygf in Long Lake camp, Boundary die-
sidy of 18,000 per -mile in aid of me pro- trict_ wiU probably leave for England
jxwed enterprise. It is understood1 to&e i 8^ortiy# ^ confer with the management 
tihe intention of the promoters to se* there „f tbe jewel M nee, Limited, as to 
an additional grant from the Dominion the Retaliation of a suitable plant for the 
parliament. treatment of the ore and the resumption

The western terminal of the Coast- an active policy of development of tihe
Kootenay railway will be Vancouver. min6e which ia regarded as -about the
The route wil extend through the valley mo8t promising gold-quartz property in 
of the Fraser river, scale the Hope the district. About 2,500 feet of work 
mountains, traverse the Similkameen and I taive already been done in underground 
Okanogan districts and a portion of the development and a large quantity of ore 
Boundary district. Considerable specula- has been blocked out ready for sloping, 
tion is being indulged in respecting the Mr. Mahon has taken an option for a 
eastern terminus of the road. Both Cas- one-half interest in the Denoro Grande, 
cadeandMMmiy, points in the Boun-|in the same camp, for $25,000. 

the international fron- 
the prob-

ROYAL VISIT.All tihe members of the legislature were ________
SmUffi SS&fS&TS*. Lazier Is Urging Duke and Dues ms of 

ford, Cassiar, and Mamneli, Comox.
It has been aranged for Dennis Mur-, 0ttawa, Feb. 26.-(S; ecial.)-In parlia- 

phy, West Yak, to moy® P-l’ mène today Col. Prior complained that the
While Dickie, Cowichan, wtU „ ' programme of the proposed lour of their
Mr. Murphy represents Châties bemlms Highnesaes the Uuke and Duchess
old constituency.. During tihe last see- of Cornwall and York to Canada as pub- 
sion he proved himself a clear thinker, ^Sd in EngJand showed that tll€y 
a clever debater, a brilliant orator, a g01ng ^ amve at Halilax and only intend 
most worthy successor of the ex-premier. risiting*the eastern provinces. He regret- 

A letter from Hon. Smith Curtis gwes ^ed very mucii if they would not have a 
the information that he will not roach chance- of visiting the Pacific coast. He 
Victoria before the 4th of March. The asked the government to look into the 
opposition looks upon this as very little matter.
short of a calamity, as tihey claim he is Sir Wilfred Laurier replied: “I may in- 
needed. form my honorable friend that correspond-

Joseph Martin’s announcement of his ence ^ n0w going on between Ottawa and 
willingness to resign from the leader- London on this very subject. The corre- 
ship of the opposition as well as from gpondence at thig moment is confidential 
the Housè has created a great deal of and it is not in my power to give the 
discussion, both among opposition mem- communications to the house, without go
bera as well as government supporters, ing into particulars as to the tenor of the 
There is a likelihood of his offer being correspondence, I may state that I am al- 
accepted, as he is now looked upon, as a together witn my honorable friend i 
political impossibility by his own sup- thinking that it would De most unfortun- 
porters. At present but three .members ate if their Royal Highnesses of Cornwall 
recognize him as their leader. In the and York had not an opportunity of visit- 
event of his resignation tbe dhoice for ing every province in the Dominion when 
leadership will be between Smith Curtis thej' come to Canada next summer. It 
of Rossland, and J. C. Brown of New would be most convenient, and I believe 
Westminister, with the chances greatly the best mode of all would be for their 
in favor of the former. Brown can only Boyal Highnesses, who are to return from 
command the votes of the straight Lib- Australia next September, to come by way 
erals, while Curtis would be supported of the Pacific instead of the Atlantic, land- 
by every member of tihe House not per- ing at Vancouver, visit British Columbia, 
fectfly in accord with the ministry. The the towns of Manitoba and so on down 
government recognizes a danger to this towards Hal,fax. That is the view I 
and it is admitted by its member, that thmkwecan assume to being represented 
with Curtis as leader of the opposition. this moment to thenj|oyal Highnesses.

differences caused Myre thls 1 cannot «y, at this mo: 
ment.

* of interest From all 
yne smelting
Country—tostallatloi
Boundary Country.

I Notesure York to Visit B. C. Did
Out., andSt. Thomas,

Montreal. The surveyors, who carried W.James Anderson, J.

There will be seen 
ing account bfbhe rei 
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of the most j1were
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toe*Suotheast Kootenay, 
the cause will only 
with a better, condit 
resumption will take 
tion of the roads prol 
onsly in Kamloops is 
t0 do with the develo 
industry of the Kooti 

that as soon

COURT AT GRAND FORKS.

Local Bar Wants Boundary Formed Into 
a Separate Judicial District.

I -one.

>

rGrand Forks, Feb. 26.—Court conclud
ed here yesterday before Jude Bole after 
a two days’ session. A list of 35 cases, 
some of them of considerable importance, 
was gode through and disposed of. It 
was Judge Bole’s first court in the Boun
dary during the regrettable absence of 
Judge Spinks from illness.

While here a deputation of the Bar 
waited upon Judge Bole and laid before 
him the inconvenience under which the 
Boundary district suffers from the want 
of Supreme Court sittings and of a local 
county judge.

Judge Bole promised to lay the matter 
before the government and see what 
could be done. He expressed his surprise 
at the lengthy dockets both at Grand 
Forks and at Greenwood and his sense- 
of the need the district has of more fre
quent courts and chamber sittings.

It is fair to state that the local prac
titioners and public were loud in their 
praises of the Judge’s courtesy and legal 
abilities on the bench and the patience 
be displayed in . hearing everybody pa
tiently and fully. All hope to see him 
discharging tihe judicial duties of the 
district for a long time to come, there 
being every prospect of tbe rich and im
portant Boundary district being formed 
into a separate judicial district. When 
that event takes place the general feeling 
is that were Judge Bole sent here 
Supreme Court judge, a great benefit 
would be conferred on the community.

The City of Paris’mine, Central camp, 
has resumed shipments tu t-he Granby 
smelter.

A branch of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
has been formed here with J. B. Hen
derson as president, E. M. Fripp, vice- 
president; Chris Askew, secretary, and 
P. T. McCallum, treasurer.

answer 
shipping stage of del 
railroad magnates for 
will build in directly 
fact this does not a 
even if it -diu it dot 
the necessity of gooi 
them the outlying pro 
undeveloped. Even a 

shipper apd 
have been rawhi 

finite expense and di 
found that the

l

come a
ore

dary district on
tier, have been mentioned as . ________
able terminal. It is obvious that * I „ »«• DrrrtnnmrWt- «4
proposed railway will * the
it forms a connection with some ^
line in order to handle through traffic; Q . B c ™ ^ — (Soeoial )—
that Jim Hill of the Great Northern has Greenwood B. C Feb. 22. (8pe<H .) 
an understanding with Mann A Macken-1 tWVnty-five tihoasand dollars is to be ex- 
zie is also apparent. The simple cir- pended by the Dominion Copper Company 
cumstance- that the, surveyors travelled I ^ Hie purchase of additional machinery 
west on passes issued by the - Great ^ equip the company's properties ■ in 
Northern tells its own story; moeover aeOnp. Hue Bradley Engineering
Howard Hill, a member of tihe outht is Machinery company of Spokane has se- 
stated to he a relative of the president a contract foe a large quantity of
of the company. machinery. For the Brooklyn and Stem-

Jim Hill’s, surveyors have already sur- waadej. a double 12x16 geared' fric-
veyed a line from Marcus, a point on the drum bojat is to be installed. A 350- 
Spokane Falls & $Jorthern, up the water boiler wiU be used to run
grade of the Kettle river through tihe hoists. Bor the hoists skips of the
Colville reservation to Nelson, Wash., a automatic safety pattern, which will 
point four and one half miles from I bring the ore Bom the mine and discharge 
Grand Forks. The survey also touches lt directly into Jibe ore bins, have also 
a point on the frontier, twelve miles been ordered.
east, at Cascade, B. C. If Jim Hill does Waterloo, in Camp McKinney, is com 
not build further west than Cascade or ;ng rapidly to the front. On the second 
Nelson thie Mann & Mackenzie people I level, east, at a depth of 120 feet from 
will have to cross the ‘divide between I ibg surface the one averages five feet in 
Boundary creek and Fourth of July width. Values have been well maintained 
creek, a feat than can not be accomplish- and the average of many samplings, both 
ed without the expenditure of a large in ghe winze from tihe No. 1 to the No. 
sum of money. Hill, (however, would $ level and in tihe drift ou the No. 2, 
have no difficulty in extending hie tine will go about $22.50 in gold. Until the 
further west from Nelson by following | sobw is off no attempt will be made to 
the water grade of Sthe main Kettle river j resume operations in the mill. Superinten- 
•fentirely through American territory to dent Boyd, however, expects to have a 
Midway, B. C. If Hill comes as far as large stoping area opened up when mill- 
Nelson, a point west of Cascade, it is ev-1 ing is started.
ident that he will also extend eoutihl to Among the new Boundary shippers, Mor- 
Republic and other camps on the Reser- risen wiU shortly assume it» position, 
ration. The best engineering talent has Next week a branch from the Dead wood 
expressed the opinion that the alterna- damp railway epur will be put into the 
tive route via tihe San Boil valley is im-1 mine, a distance of one and a quarter

miles. The company is under contract to 
deliver 3,610 tons monthly to tihe Stand
ard Pyritic smelter". The Emma in Sum- 
mil camp this week started ore shipments.

comes from the surface, and an

it; — ways
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L ' is ever something in
l even careful calculatic
W1 is necessary to the shi;
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IN BOUNDARY.

he : would reconcile all 
by Martin, would enunciate a policy 
which would be acceptable to the coun
try and on the streiitib of this policy 
would receive accessions from the min
isterial benches suffirent to defeat tihe

CORONATION OATH.
Hon. John Costigan will Move 

for an Address to the 
King.

government.
The government will hoM a caucus 

tomorrow, Saturday, when the railway 
policy will toe settled upon. ' At present 
it. is undecided whether the ti. P. R. or 
the MacKenzie & Mann claims for the 
Ooast-Kootenay road will be recognized. 
This caucus will also decide on the date 
of Mr. Turner’s retirement and the 
choice of a successor.

The opposition will hold its first cau
cus Sunday.

as
Ottawa. Feb. 26.—(Special.)—Hon. John 

Costigan gave notice in the house today 
that he would move an amendment to 
supply when the next occasion presented 
itself for the presentation of an address 
of His Majesty’ the King, asking that the; 
coronation oath be amended by striking 
oiit those words which are offensive to 
Roman Catholics. He wanted the govern
ment to believe that the motion was going 
to be made in a friendly spirit and there 
were precedents for -it being accepted as 
suchl The proposed resolution is as fol-'- 
lows:

“That a public address be prsented to 
His Most Gracious Mgjesty, the King, as 
follows:

“Most Gracious Majesty: Your Maj
esty’s meet faithful and loyal subjects, 
the commons of Canada, in parliament as
sembled. beg leave, most humbly to repre
sent:

“That as a token of civil and. religious 
liberty, and of equal ty of rights guaran- 
teeu to all Britsh subjects in the Canadian 
confederation, as well as under the British 
constitution, the British sovereign, should 
not be called upon to make any declara
tion offensive to the religious belief of any 
subjects of the British crown;

“That by virtue of the act of Settle
ment of 1690 the British sofereign on the 
meeting of the first parliament, or at the

. , ____ coronation is called upon to make the fol-
The Hawkeye mine at Belcher camp ]q . aeration: ‘I, by the grace of

is coming to the front an! promises God BKin. (or qUeen) of Great Britain
to soon become a great ore producer. \ and’ Ireland, defender of the Faith., do 
few days ago T. M. Hammond, the wei.- and sincerély in the presence of
known engineer of Republic pxi.l U*e profeM> testify and declare that
property a visit. In speaking of his Melt j d(| bebeve that in the sacrament of the
to that place he said: Lotu s Supper there is not any transub*

“I found that the west ledge had been gamtiation of the elements of bread and 
cut; that is, tihe crosscut has entered ^ter in the body and blood by any per- 
the ledge for a distance of 12 feet from wn whatsoever, and that tbe invocation 
tihe hanging wall. The hanging wall was or adoration of the Virgin Mary, or any 
encountered at 35 feet from the shaft o6ber g&int and the sacrament of the Mass, 
This wall is very perfect, having a dip gg they are now used in tbe Church of 
of 60 degrees to the east, the same as Rome, are superstitious and idolatrous,
the wall found in the shaft. After g«»e- And I do solemnly, in the presence of
ing through the walla which held one Qyd, profess, testify and declare that I do 
foot of talc, two feet of a very dark car- make this declaration in each and every 
bon-like formation was passed through, part thereof in the plain and ordinary 
Then the croeecut entered a white and sense of tihe words read unto me, as they 
blue quartz carying cooper and iron are commonly understood by English 
pyrites and was in tihat kind of vein Protestant», without any evasion, equivo- 
matter when I left the mine. cation, or mental reservation which also

“Î look for the copper ore found at ever and without any dispensation already 
the 95-foot level to be found on the foot granted me, or thie purpose by the Pope 
wall of the ledge as the valuable ore in or any other authority or person whatso- 
the dhaft is not more than 50 feet above ever, or without any hope of such dispen-
the present ore body in the west cross satkxn from any person or authority
cut. The finding of such a perfect wall whatsoever, or without thinking that 1 am 
on tihe west ledge was a surprise to me or can be acqu-tted before God or mro, 
and has given me more confidence than or absolved of this declaration or any pert 
ever in the property. Now if they Sn l j thereof, alvnough the Pope or any other 
conper ore on the foot wall aud 't ;s al- person or per.-ons. or power, what «ever, 
mert*certain that toey will, they will. should dispense with or «”””1 Jhe same 
have the best mine in the Kepui.üe dis-! or declare that it was null and void from

Wtbet they muet look for now j the beginning. • . _ -
is the pay chute, and that they will find ! “That such a declaration is roost offeu- 
is tne pay cnme, give to the dearest constitutions of all
H if it Roes down. ■ ■ - „ Roman Catholics and that the staunch loy-

It aity of His Majesty’s Roman Catholic sub
well pleased' with the work so far dose, ^ Canada, comprising about 43 per
and intend spending considerable more f ^ en^ire population of this Do-
money m development wortvaml that and throughout the British posses-
ngtot away It is the °^»n of ; «ions,' should not be rewarded by their
experts who hOTe «rammed the mine ^ aione amongst beUevere of all
that it has wonderful possibilities.- and branded „ idolaters by their
ï*10"6”- sovereign.

“That in Üie opinion of this house the 
above mentioned Act of Settlement Should 
be amended by abolishing the said dec
laration and the British sovereign freed 
forever from the obligation of offending 
the religions principles of any class of his 
faithful subjects throughout the British 
empire.”

QUARTZ MINING.

Priefe of Locations on Dominion Lands 
Reduced to Otoe Dollar an Acre.

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—An order in council 
has been passed providing that the price 
of quartz mining locations on Dominion 
lands be reduced to $1 an acre, and that 
the necessary change be made in the sev
eral sections in the regulations in wihch 
the price is quoted at a higher figure.

The order a lap provides that all crown 
patents issued for quarts mining Claims 
situated in the Yukon territory shall be 
made subject to townsite provisions and 
regulations governing the administration 
of Dominion lands in that territory, other 
than coal lands established by an order 
in council dated the 26th of July, 1900.

THE HAWKE i r MINE.

A Fine Showing Made—iVhat an Expert 
Says of It.

case,

Grand Forks in Line.

Grand Forks, Feb. 26.—At a meeting of 
the boaid of trade held this afternoon 
Lloyd A. Manly and J. B. Henderson 

elected delegates to the Greenwood 
meeting iff tihe associated,boards of trade, 
with instructions to support an “open 
door” railway policy .

MEN FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

They Cut Quite a Figure at the Opening 
of the Legislature.

GŒUND FORKS JOTTINGS.

Dominion Day Celebration, Race Track 
Project and Cougar Hunt.

Grand Forks, B.C., Feb. 22.—(Special.)— 
At a largely attended public meeting held 
today it wise decided to hold a monster 
Dominion Day celebration here on July 

x arte win ne a programme vi
races, games and sports, lt is proposed 
to offer $2,000 in prizes. There will be a 
display of firewoiks both nights from the 
summit of Observation mountain. A fund 
of $1,000 for this purpose will be raised. 
The committee entrusted with the arrange
ments includes Mayor V^hite, A. C. Flu- 
merfeilt, assistant general manager of tihe 
Miner-Graves syndicate : Uoyd A. Manly, 
Ueo. A. Fraser, Alex Miller, Commodore 
Bideto and Jeff Davis. As thie city co
nn ire ted heartily last year in the celebra
tions held toy adjacent towns, it is expect
ed the sentiment will be reciprocated.

A joint stock company is being organ
ized here for the uprpoee of building a 
modern race track and holding spring and 
fall meets. It is believed by the promo
ters tihat the prizes, owing to the large 
tributary mining section, will be suffi
ciently large to attract the best strings of 
Montana, Washington and thie province.

Alex McQueen is organizing a tig cou
gar hunt up the north fork of the Kettle 
river, and has issued invitation» to sev
eral Rossland friends.

were WINDEJ

Progress of the Par 
Iron

j. auu z.
Tbe strike reported 
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practicable owing to the cost.

Engineers at Grand Forks.

party of engineers, understood to be in average of 102j‘Ons P®". ^ b!
thejoint employ of the Great Northern gotten outi The Pym.bc will atoo treat 
and Mann & Mackenzie, reached here to- tffie ore. &naU riupmentshave been made 
day. The work of locating a railway I from the Gold Bug, in Providence camp, 
from Cascade to Vancouver will be com- tae No"
menced at Cascade on Thursday. The route tlia, on the north fork of tihe Kettle nver, 
to Midway will follow the Kettle river toti1® 1<xti smelter. x, ,,

S andd American I ^
temtonr. The news hlM££ offo^^toTdrilffi". Mra.^K^^ife 
lation here and an. eariy pmM bust lf al manager of
r^eTnirtu^^^^^ w ~y,

from local merchants.

23.—The PaardebergVictoria, Feb. 
heroes were a great attraction yesterday 
at the opening of parliament, and the 
grounds suiTounding the parliament 
buildings are crowded with people who 
only hoped for an opportunity to see itine 

panade from the drill ihaJH to 
! I '>*! .*

veterans 
the capitol.

Every point of vantage from which a 
view of tihe assembly chamber could be 
obtained was taxed to its Utmoet capac
ity. The floor, the galleries, the corri
dors and tllie press gallery were crowded 
almost beyond their limit, so unusual 
was the desire to witness the pageant 
The presence of the men in -khaki stand- 
ing at “attention” on either side of tihe 

from the bar of the house to

opened the steam valve and started ths 
big machine in operation.

a- Hmara-a. |J, 5^5 .STS

1.‘££ïïd,h™ Z
the Phoenix-Greenwood tramway charter 
is Jim Hill of the Great Northern rail- 

hut that the fact ie kept a secret

T
open space 
the throne, as motionless as bronze, was 
doubtless the attraction for the largest 
c rod we ever present at the opening of 
parliament.

Prominent among the returned volun
teers was to be seen Rae of Rossland. 
Many admiring comments on the magto- 

of the men were heard,

shaft. It is to have four compartments, 
andl will be modem in every reepecti. The 
actual work of sinking will not Start until 
early in the spring.'

, . , At an early date the Blue Bell, in Sum- ...

<>*— -—

ore, a, is also the routh drift started ly metallurgist in charge of the furnaces, hetory of «his province as one never to
a few days ago. The property is under of the Boston A Montana, Great Falls. I be repeated. tTnoDe------------ , I bond to tht Lake Shore ABritiSh Oolum- During tbe time James Breen Vas man-] Up the * a

A Banquet for the Delegatee of the Opper Mining and Development com- ager of the Nortbport smelter he was came the lieuten -go . .,
Boards of Trade. | pany cf Chicago. John M. Scrafford, late the eastern agent of the smelter at New form resplendent with g^ >

superintendent of the B. C. mine, in this ïork. has also been superintendent the decorations oi ta.-Crt*.
Greenwood, B.C. Feb. 36.—((Spécial.) camP) ^ slaked for the position of super- of the (Omaha and Grant smelter at, was composed of the following army 

George Wilkes of the firm of Brown, étendent, which he will assume about-the VeUardena, Mere, and Monteray smelter navy officers: , ,
Wilkes A Mackie of Vancouver, is report- firet * Man*. at Monday,/Sex. Rear-Admtoal Bickford »d stati,
ed to bave closed a deal with, tibe town- rp^ at the Marguerite in Dead- ^TT------ ----------------- - Ca*®ment • nf H M
site company for a site on which to es- wood.*» will be increased, slow that «(oLdEN CHARIOT. pinion; Commander &mpeon °f H. M-
teblish a foundry and machine shops. Lmti* « to be resumed from the 100- ^ ------------ S. Egrna,-w.th a nutaW of toe., om

selected is near tihte railway foot level. Oie east ledge, crosscut at strike of Ore Made in Grading Washing- cere, and Captain Walbran, D. . •
this depth, proved to be a typical Dead- ton Street Northwards. I dr a; taeutoCoW Grant and officere
wood toW, one. It measured 80 feet in ------- I of the R. E. and R. A., by Ueut.-Colonrt
width./ The paydboot ib 45 feet wide, of The city gang in grading north on ! Benson, D. O. C.; Lieut.-Col<mel

hipping grade. A drift on this shoot Washington street from the Red Moun- of A company, 3rd R. C. it-, ‘
has also been started, and the shaft will tain railway track struck into a body of Colonel Gregory and officiers of tne
be continued to the 300-foot level. ore, mostly iron, but also carrying some Regiment.

Frank Chandler, who is inlterested in 1 pyrrhotite. This is apparently part of a After tihe reading of the ®Peec'1^ 
the King Solomon, up the west fork of : ]gdge running east and west and which Honor and suite, followed by the roops, 
the Kettle river, is enthusiastic over that waa iocated upon by the discovery shaft and Rev. R. B. Blythe, who eervea 
section. He reports that the Sally has o£ tbe Qokkm Chariot, sunk some 30 feet South Africa as chaplain of the uaaa- 

exceptionally rich ore, thie quartz, to the eagt of ^ The property is a j dian regiment, read (the prayvris-
sholwing much native «hiver, running rt of Great Western. The writs for thè toye elections m van
from $250 to $500 per ton. Robert Woods, j y,, ah aft., situated on the1 couver and Nanaimo were returned to me
and his associates, the owners of .the ^jckel Flate, a iunnel has been run east-! House, and thie newly elected members 
property, are employing a force of 10 men, ward ^ tbe 200-foot level, and is not far; introduced, J. F. Garden, Vancouver, 
getting lout ore for shipment. The Canrn, weflt ^ the apot where city gang made and J. H. Hawthomthwaite for Nanaimo, 
in the same section is also a shipper. .. «trike The general motions regarding the ap-

I. M. Bice, cavil engineer, with headr ",___________________  pointment of committees, printing, etc.,
quarters at Seattle, was here a few days MaxweU WU1 Ketain His Seat. were made and carried, 
tint* in connection with th building of _______ bill to legalize the aiction oi me
the Greenwood-Phoenix -tramway. He has Vancouv«d Feb 23 —(Special )—The Pheonix council and to enable that mun- 
accepted the position of superintendent "j . ‘ ^ MaxweU MB. duality to borrow an amount not to ex-* constiuction. Just as roon as he can Z “ta i c^ 15 mills on the foliar of aase^d
arrange has busmesg affairs he will return justice Martin. The judge valuation was introduced by Attoroey-
here from Seattle to start operations. It T techniraTtobieotion that a General Eberts, passed its first reading,
LàVen^^U^nCaPitaliainter' afo was ordered M^n tihe order

^smoothly at the the7 clerk of the court on the same day, Paper for coumdera^ Mofoay^ms| 
local smelter, which Mew in last Monday, it was presented m court, but two day»- was ^^^n^have thefondr^
Over 300 tons per day are being treated, later, ■ I ’ 3

way,
for private reasons. Hill apparently has 
in view the object of securing a Share of

New Smelter Superintendent.

GREENWOOD LOCALS. SOUTHEAST

. The Closedown of I
f a General Mil

Superintendent Bir< 
vacation.

The North Star is 
60 tons of ore daily 

The Viking is loo 
Ankus has struck 20 

R. O. Jennings ii 
I work on the Morninj

Ed. Ford is lookinj 
on Wasa creek and 
wort.

The Adams Bros, 
rangements for 
°n Lewis creek.

Ore shipments f« 
March 2nd: North S 
van. 380 tons.

,R. O. Jennings is 
j \ his Been property an 

X c®i’ons are extremel; 
The owners of the 

*ane syndicate, will; 
100 feet of tunnel wo 

The Mount Sicker ; 
bia Development coii 
Showing of 
erty.

Owing to the con 
which have become i 
°ulv shinping about 

The Mount Sicker 
ln8 on a ten-inch ve 
a winze in No. 1 tui 
20 feet.

The site
freight yards. Mr. Wilkes has retuned 
toVancouver to lay tihe matter before 
his associates.

The Vernon & Nelson Telephone com- 
have in view the extension of tiheir 

far west as Camp McKmnev

trict.

a s
pany
services as 
and from a point south from Rock creek 
to the international boundary line. Ten
ders have been asked for /supplying poles 
and the line will be constructed early 
in the spring.

The W. C. T. U. have established a 
free reading room in «he Rendell hoick.

Elaborate arrangements are being made

woi

some

THREE THINGS
For 10c in silver, we will send by 1 
mail a packet of the new Steele- S 
Briggs "Exquisite Muskmelon” I 
which has a small seed cavity and 1 
a very thick, solid, finely-grained! P j 
flesh. Also a Hubbard Squadh. Also 
our large, beautifuUy-colored cata
logue. All by mail, 10c.

THE STEELE-BRIGG6 SEED 
Co., Limited,

TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest Seed 
House.

A large smooth Tomato
The Steele-Brig^ “Enormous" To- 

mato is very large, very 
meaty, and with few seed». We will 
«end a nacket end our large illustrated 
seed catalogue on receipt of 10c., any
where, bv mail. Get it. Try it. 
THE STEELE-BRJGGS SEED 00., 

Ltd., TORONTO.
Canada’s Greatest Seed House.

ore on

J. J. Warren, Toronto, is at the Allan 
bouse.

E. W. Perrott, PhUadelphia, is at the 
Allan. ,

I Major R. G. Edwards Leckie, maanger 
of the Republic mine, passed through this 
city on Monday en route from Spokane 
to Republic.

smooth,
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